
application      Subgrade Improvement
location      Greeley, CO
product      Mirafi® HP570

Protective & Outdoor Fabrics

Aerospace Composites

Armour Composites

Geosynthetics

Industrial Fabrics

Synthetic Grass

TenCateTM develops and produces materials that
function to increase performance, reduce costs
and deliver measurable results by working with
our customers to provide advanced solutions.

TTHHEE CCHHAALLLLEENNGGEE
State Highway 34 in Greeley, Colorado was
being reconstructed.  This included tearing out
the existing roadway section, rebuilding the
sub-base, base and pavement.  Soft soils and
groundwater were discovered once the section
was torn out.  This made re-construction very
difficult. Colorado Department of Transportation
(CDOT) and Castle Rock Construction Company
(CRCC) both investigated options to ease the re-
construction of this highway.

TTHHEE DDEESSIIGGNN
CRCC, Bowman Construction Company and
TenCateTM joined forces to propose the use of
Mirafi® HP570, a high strength polypropylene
geotextile, for the subgrade stabilization.  Other
alternatives were investigated by CDOT and
CRCC but Mirafi® HP570 proved to be the most
cost efficient and sound engineering alterna-
tive.

Mirafi® HP570 was designed to be placed on
the sub-grade with 2’ of Class 6 road base
placed on the fabric. The high strength of
Mirafi® HP570 (4,800 lb/ft) combined with it’s
excellent water flow (30 gal/min/ft2) was used
to stabilize and consolidate the soil and provide
reinforcement and confinement for the roadway
section.

Case Study

Installation of Mirafi® HP570.

Condition of existing roadway after the section was torn out.

job owner       CDOT   

engineer         CDOT

contractor       Castle Rock Construction

Company

       



365 South Holland Drive

Pendergrass, GA 30567

Tel  800 685 9990

Tel  706 693 2226

Fax  706 693 4400

www.mirafi.com

TenCateTM Geosynthetics North America assumes no liability for the accuracy or completeness of this information or for the ultimate use by the purchaser. TenCateTM Geosynthetics North America disclaims
any and all express, implied, or statutory standards, warranties or guarantees, including without limitation any implied warranty as to merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose or arising from a
course of dealing or usage of trade as to any equipment, materials, or information furnished herewith. This document should not be construed as engineering advice. 

Mirafi® is a registered trademark of Nicolon Corporation.
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Finished roadway from headed East.

Backfill over Mirafi® HP570. 

TTHHEE CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONN
The installation of the newly designed highway
went smoothly.  The Mirafi® HP570 was rolled
out with appropriate overlaps for the soil condi-
tions, the Class 6 base material was pushed out
in front of a loader, spread and compacted on
Mirafi® HP570 in one foot lifts.

TTHHEE PPEERRFFOORRMMAANNCCEE
The contractor proceeded to finish the soft sec-
tions of the road with the geotextile reinforced
design.  Mirafi® HP570 not only saved material
costs, it saved the contractor valuable time that
would have otherwise been spent waiting for
the subgrade to dry and strengthen, or both time
and material on continuing to excavate and bring
in more rock.  Once the geotextile reinforced
road was built, the contractor was able to com-
plete the highway ahead of schedule and under
budget.

Finished roadway headed West.


